March 17, 2013
Oklahoma City, OK

**VS OCU, OU Men & KSU Club**

Shocker rowing swept KSU and OU but feel short against OCU.

A steady head wind of 12 to 20 mph and light rain made for slow times at this early season competition. Shocker crews rowed well and capped their rate around 30 strokes per minute. WSU under rated the competition and still was able to do well.

The varsity women also had to make a last second substitution as one of the women fell ill and was not able to compete. It was a close race but OCU edged out the Shockers by just under five seconds. Factoring in the lineup changes it was a great race.

The men’s team is still missing a couple of athletes who are out recovering from injuries. Once the crew is back up to full strength we believe they will make a much closer race with OCU in April when they face off again.

Results can be found on row2.com